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16B Extracurriculars
Events on and off campus in
March and April

16F Bette Davis
at the Schlesinger
Braving the dark

16H Manchester, N.H.
Art, culture, and eclectic
restaurants

16J Take Me Out
The Concord Museum’s
take on America’s pastime

16M Grow, Pick, Cook
Old farmlands yield new life in a Boston suburb

16P Irish Pictures
Celtic traditions at the
Somerville Theatre
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Extracurriculars

Events on and off campus during March and April
seasonal

N at u r e a n d s c i e n c e

Arts First Festival
www.ofa.fas.harvard.edu/arts
Dance, theater, music, and drama in and
around Harvard Square. (April 30-May 3)

www.arboretum.harvard.edu
Photographer Rachel Sussman, who traveled
the world documenting continuously living

The Arnold Arboretum

(From left) Untitled (2013-14), by Ralph Lemon, at the Institute of Contemporary Art; a
Malagasy lemur, at the Harvard Museum of Natural History; and a scene from Mount Read,
Tasmania, by photographer Rachel Sussman, who appears at the Arnold Arboretum

organisms that are at least 2,000 years old,
talks about what she found and captured in
her new book, The Oldest Living Things in
the World, with essays by Hans Ulrich Obrist and Carl Zimmer. (March 2)

The Harvard-Smithsonian Center
for Astrophysics
www.cfa.harvard.edu/events/mon.html
Observatory night lectures, with sky-view
ing if weather allows, are held on the third
Thursday of each month. “Mapping the
Universe” reveals new clues from the Sloan

Where Friends Celebrate
SOCIAL GATHERINGS • CORPORATE MEETINGS

Photo by Jean Spencer

FEATURING: HENRIETTA’S TABLE • RIALTO • NOIR • REGATTABAR JAZZ CLUB
ONE BENNETT STREET • CAMBRIDGE, MA • 800.882.1818 • CHARLESHOTEL.COM
16B
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From Left: Ralph lemon/Institute of ConTemporary art; Harvard Museum of
Natural History; rachel sussman/Arnold arboretum
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Belmont Hill...Newly constructed Colonial-style
residence features views of Boston. 12 rooms, 5
bedrooms, 4.5 bathrooms. In-town location.
www.529concord.info.
$2,250,000

Cambridge...Huron Village Gem! 3 bedrooms,
1.5 baths. 1095 Sq. ft. Lovely details, gas fireplace,
updated kitchen and bath. Patio, 1 garage, and 1
driveway space. www.90Grozier.com. $619,000

Cambridge...Brattle St., near Harvard Sq. Grand
1857 attached single family. 5 beds, 7,500 sf lot.
Patio, deck, large yard. www.134Brattle.com.
Price upon request.

Belmont...1926 Georgian Revival designed by
Clipston Sturgis. Uninterrupted panoramic views
of the Boston skyline. 7 bedrooms. 6 full baths.
2 half-baths. 7 fireplaces. Period detail. 3-car
garage. www.531concord.info. Price upon request.

Cambridge...Spectacular River Court luxury
penthouse. Immaculate 3000+ sq. ft. Amazing
views. 3 garage parking spaces, 2 terraces, 2
fireplaces. Full-serve building, with concierge,
pool, and gym.
$2,200,000

Belmont Hill...2014 New Construction. Filled
with light, this residence features an open-concept
floor plan, 4 bedrooms and 3.5 bathrooms.
www.63countryclub.com.
$2,475,000

Cambridge...Conveniently located between
Harvard & MIT. Hardwood floors. Large
deck. High ceilings. Lease in place through
August 31st.
$655,000

Cambridge... Stylish duplex in full-service
building overlooking North Point Park. 1
bedroom, den, 1.5 baths. Private entrance and
patio. Garage parking.
$624,900

Cambridge...Avon Hill, near Porter Square.
Bright 2-bed condo with custom appointments.
Gorgeous private porch. www.161Raymond.com.
$588,000

www.hammondre.com

Cambridge, Belmont, Arlington, Watertown & Somerville
Residential, Commercial, Rentals & Property Management
Cambridge Ofﬁce 617-497-4400 • Belmont Ofﬁce 617-484-1900
View our latest interactive on-line magazine at: www.hammondmagazines.com
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Digital Sky Survey III (March 19), and “Astronomy in the Year 2020” previews the
Giant Magellan Telescope perched on a Chilean mountaintop (April 16).

music

Sanders Theatre
www.boxoffice.harvard.edu
The Harvard-Radcliffe Orchestra performs Mahler’s Fifth Symphony. (April 25)

Theater

At Brookhaven

Harvard-Radcliffe
Gilbert and Sullivan Players
www.hrgsp.org
Immortal fairies interact with the British
House of Lords in Iolanthe; or The Peer
and the Peri, an operatic satire first performed in 1882. (March 27-April 5)

A Full-Service Lifecare Retirement Community

www.brookhavenatlexington.org
(781) 863-9660 • (800) 283-1114

Now located in Cambridge

Chris L. Grison, REALTOR®

Uniting Extraordinary Properties with Extraordinary Lives.
16D
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www.ofa.fas.harvard.edu/ceramics
Resident artist Christopher Adams ’94 has
created perhaps the wildest permutations
of organic forms in Life, or Something
Like It. (March 23-April 24)

Using relatively simple tools, early explorers navigated the archipelagos of the
southern Pacific and many other dangerous, uncharted corners of the world. Finding Our Way: An Exploration of Human
Navigation traces such endeavors by mariners from the fourteenth to the nineteenth centuries. Items both functional
and beautiful are on display: compasses,
scaled models of canoes, nautical atlases,
and astrological texts, as well as an astrolabe, octant, and cross-staff. The marine
chronometer (above) is a very precise
clock made by William Bond & Son, Boston, circa 1860. Navigators used them “to
keep the time at their port of origin or at
a designated starting point, such as Greenwich, England,” says Sara J. Schechner,
Wheatland curator of the Collection of
Historical Scientific Instruments. “By comparing the local time at their current geographical position with the time on the
chronometer, they could find their longitude in hours, minutes, and seconds.”
Harvard Museums of
Science & Culture
http://chsi.harvard.edu/index.html

The Institute of Contemporary Art
www.icaboston.org
When the Stars Begin to Fall. Artists
including Kerry James Marshall, Theaster
Gates, and Kara Walker, and others who
are self-taught, spiritually minded, or
incarcerated, reflect on the American
South and what, if anything, separates
contemporary and “outsider” art.
(Through May 10)
An 1898 poster for “Barnum & Bailey
Greatest Show on Earth” at the Wads
worth Atheneum in Hartford, Conn.

The Peabody Museum of
Archaeology & Ethnology

©Collection of Historical scientific instruments,
Harvard University

Brookhaven at Lexington offers an abundance of opportunities for
intellectual growth, artistic expression and personal wellness. Our residents
share your commitment to live a vibrant lifestyle in a lovely community.
Call today to set up an appointment for a tour!

(617) 515-7464 Direct | 1008 Massachusetts Ave
Chris.Grison@SothebysRealty.com

Harvard Ceramics Program

Spotlight

lifecare living is as good as it looks.

Dear Fellow Alums - I’m pleased to announce the
opening of our Cambridge office. I look forward to
connecting you to extraordinary homes both locally
and/or globally. Contact me directly to discuss
how I can assist you.
- Chris Grison, GSAS ’07

exhibitions & events

S q ua r e d

courtesy of the wadsworth Atheneum, hartford, cT
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www.peabody.harvard.edu
Metropolitan Museum of Art curator Donald
J. LaRocca discusses “The Allure of Collecting Arms and Armor” in conjunction
with the Peabody’s Arts of War: Artistry in
Weapons Across Cultures. (March 26)

The Carpenter Center
for the Visual Arts
http://ccva.fas.harvard.edu
Thirteen artists consider the interplay between architecture and art in The Way We
Live Now, Modernist Ideologies at Work.
(Through April 5)

Harvard Art Museums
www.harvardartmuseums.org
“Fragments of a Lost Past or Evidence
of a Connected History: The Role and
Concepts of Islamic Art in the Museum
Context,” a lecture by Stefan Weber, director of the Museum of Islamic Art in Doha,
Qatar. (April 8)

Harvard Museum of Natural History
www.hmnh.harvard.edu
Islands: Evolving in Isolation explores
hotspots of biodiversity. The exhibit opens
on April 25, with an introductory lecture
on April 23: “Islands: Natural Laboratories of Evolution,” by biologist Jonathan
B. Losos, Lehner professor for the study of
Latin America.

Wadsworth Atheneum
Museum of Art
www.thewadsworth.org
Coney Island: Visions of an American
Dreamland, 1861-2008. American lives
and history are revealed through artists’
renderings of this once-vibrant, fabled
Brooklyn landmark.
Harvar d Magazin e
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Bette Davis at the Schlesinger

S TA F F P I C K :

In Dark Victory(1939), Bette Davis plays a feckless young socialite who learns she’s
terminally ill. That’s no spoiler. The diagnosis comes early, and the true drama springs
from her reaction; it reveals how such news can transform who we are and how we
love. (Especially if the physician is smart, attentive, and played by Irish-born actor
George Brent.) Studio fears that dying was too depressing a topic turned out to be
ill-founded: a New York Times critic called the film “One of the most sensitive and
haunting pictures of the season.” Not a dry eye in the house, yet the sentiment stops
shy of schmaltz. Davis’s willful character matures and ultimately finds dignity even as
her body breaks down, notes Schlesinger Library archivist Susan Earle. That’s one
reason the film committee included Dark Victory in the Schlesinger Library Movie
Night’s “Gender and Bodies” series. Earle also points out that the diagnosis is initially hidden from the patient (not unusual at the time), further complicating the relationship. “Is the doctor a professional caregiver or a husband/
lover?” she asks. “Women of a certain period in the movies frequently seem to end up with doctors: they take care of the women
in more ways than one.” (To be fair, in the film Davis also consorts
with an affable drunk, Ronald Reagan, and her fiery horse trainer,
Humphrey Bogart.) This spring’s Schlesinger series also offers
Things We Don’t Talk About, a documentary that chronicles The Red
Tent movement inspired by Anita Diamant’s eponymous novel,
on March 5; and Cherry 2000, a
Schlesinger Library Movie Night
sci-fi adventure starring Melanie
Dark Victory, April 2
Griffith as a postapocalyptic bounwww.radcliffe.harvard.edu/
ty hunter, on May 7.
event/2015-dark-victory

Lectures

The Radcliffe Institute for
Advanced Study
www.radcliffe.harvard.edu
“Faith in Nature: Noah’s Flood and the
Development of Geology,” by University
of Washington, Seattle, professor David R.
Montgomery. (March 26)
“Confronting Violence.” Discussions on
hip-hop, activism, and cultural change aim to
address society’s dilemma. (April 9-10)
Events listings are also found at www.
harvardmagazine.com.

Leadership & Team Building Programs
designed for your organization!
“We learned a lot about ourselves and our team.
We learned about leadership skills and ultimately
communicating together.”
- Matt Linblad, Boston Bruins Player Development Camp

Ballet classes:
age 3 through teen,
adult and pointe.
New Students Welcome!
View current & summer
schedules at:
www.freshpondballet.com
Visit us on Facebook:
facebook.com/FreshPondBallet

THOMPSON ISLAND
OUTWARD BOUND PROFESSIONAL
EVERY DAY
A DIFFERENCE
Boston Harbor
Islands
National Park area
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(617) 830-5114
eharris@thompsonisland.org
www.thompsonisland.org

Nina Alonso, Director, FPB
1798a Mass Ave
Cambridge, MA 02140
617.491.5865
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Manchester, Redux

to Our Valued Advertising Partners

Boston Ballet
Brookhaven at Lexington

Art, history, and eclectic restaurants
—less than an hour away

Cadbury Commons
The Charles Hotel
Barbara Currier/
Coldwell Banker

Beacon Hill. Steps from the Public Garden, this
unique residence offers inspired modern living in
artfully designed interiors by acclaimed architect
Graham Gund.
Price upon request.

Gail Roberts/
Coldwell Banker
Nancy Learner/
RI Coldwell Banker
Fresh Pond Ballet

Dover. Impressive five-bedroom country manor is
secluded by lush trees on 5+/- acres bordering the
Snow Hill Reservation.
$1,850,000

Chris L. Grison/Gibson
Sotheby’s International
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restaurants, the Millyard Museum,
and the SEE Science Center. UNH
alone has more than 1,000 students
in Manchester, Pappas says, and is
expanding into the iconic Pandora Building.
Originally an Amoskeag property that
dates to 1839 (its Gothic-style tower was
added in 1879), the building is named for
its former occupant, Pandora Industries
Inc., which produced sweaters there from
1940 until the early 1980s. But then it too
stood vacant for decades, with trees growing out of its roofs, until it was overhauled
in 2012 by Dean Kamen, the inventor of the
Segway and numerous medical devices.
Kamen established DEKA Research and
Development in one of the mills in 1982 and
has been a consistent force in Manchester’s
revitalization efforts, says Pappas. “Without his sinking millions of dollars into the
Pandora, it would have been torn down.”
Like regional cities everywhere, Manchester has survived, and will continue
to weather, dramatic swings in fortune,
Pappas acknowledges. Issues such as
crime, employment, and the quality of the

Manchester’s old mills still form the heart
of the city; a steam fire engine at the
Millyard Museum; native son Chris Pappas.
Opposite, at the Currier Museum of Art:
Giummo (1973), by Ben Schonzeit; Origins
(2001-2004), by Mark Di Suvero, highlighting the entrance; and Charles Sheeler’s
serene view of the Amoskeag Canal (1948)

schools will always warrant attention. But
the “renaissance of the district,” he adds,
coupled with projects like the new Manchester-Boston Regional Airport terminal
and Verizon Wireless Arena, have helped
spur economic development downtown.
Pappas has a stake in the city’s stability as part of the fourth-generation team
that runs his family’s 98-year-old restaurant, The Puritan Backroom, a community
gathering spot and frequent stop for presidential candidates. Yet he is also a force
for growth and change. A proponent of
the long-debated commuter railroad from
Boston to southern New Hampshire, he

Currier Museum Purchase: Currier Funds, 1948.4

the 1980s was no kid’s paradise.
“Growing up, we didn’t even
come to this part of town,” says
Chris Pappas ’02 while touring Elm Street,
the city’s main drag. “The vacancy rate was
tremendous and you really wouldn’t see any
traffic or pedestrians.” The scene was even
more ghostly a few blocks away by the Merrimack River, where most of the grand nineteenth-century brick factories that once
filled 137 acres and comprised the largest
cotton-textile plant in the country—the
Amoskeag Manufacturing Company—sat
empty, in various states of decay.
Much has changed in Manchester since
then, and even since Pappas, now an elected
member of the state’s Executive Council,
returned to his hometown after graduation. For one, the “millyard” complex, still
breathtakingly vast even at about half its
peak size, now houses prime twenty-firstcentury businesses focused on technology,
healthcare, and education (e.g., the University of New Hampshire and Southern
New Hampshire University), along with

clockwise from far left: istock images; courtesy of the millyard museum; Courtesy of
the Currier Museum of Art, Manchester, New hampshire; courtesy of chris pappas

M
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George Ballantyne/Gibson
Sotheby’s International
Carol & Myra/
Hammond
Brattle Office/
Hammond
influences statewide policies and finances
as an Executive Councilor. (Viewed as a
rising politician, he is considering a run for
Congress in 2016.) There is “a great backbone of a young, creative class here,” he
says, noting a rise in peers who recognize
Manchester “as a good place to live and
work,” many of whom are galvanizing civic
engagement through the nonprofit Manchester Young Professionals Network.
Manchester, he points out, is also a great
place to visit. The arena, restored Palace
Theatre, and the Currier Museum of Art
offer culture, while the Millyard Museum,
America’s Credit Union Museum, and
walking tours provide a fascinating look
at New England’s industrial, architectural,
and ethnic heritage. The SEE Science Cen-

Belmont. This striking five bedroom residence is
a refined adaptation of farmhouse architecture,
melding the purity of modern design with the
warm traditions of a home.
Price upon request.

International School
of Boston
Lux, Bond & Green
Fine Jewelry
McLean Hospital
Thompson Island OBP
Welch & Forbes
Support from these advertisers
helps us produce the independent,
high-quality publication Harvard alumni
rely on for information about
the University and each other.

88

Dover. Dover’s most prestigious estate area
is the setting for this impeccably restored
four-bedroom, 3 1/2 bathroom residence with
separate office and garage.
$1,950,000

George Ballantyne | 617.899.7045
george.ballantyne@sothebysrealty.com
ExcEPtIonal PRoPERtIES
Gibson Sotheby’s International Realty
277 Dartmouth Street, Boston
GeorgeCBallantyne.com
Licensed in MA, ME, VT, CT, RI & NH
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ter (also founded by Kamen) is a smaller
version of Boston’s Children’s and Science
museums—without the crowds.
The Currier Museum of Art, opened
in 1929 and renovated and expanded in
2006-2008, offers an intimate look at European and American paintings, sculpture, and furniture, along with a growing
collection of modern and contemporary
art. “One of the things I’ve been working
on,” says Steve Konick, the Currier’s director of public relations and marketing,
“is reminding Bostonians that we are less
than an hour’s drive from Fenway. We
have world-class art in a small city. That’s
what makes us unique.” The winter exhibition, M.C. Escher: Reality and Illusion, drew
nearly 30,000 people, while the current
show, Still Life: 1970s Photorealism, on view
through May 3, reflects how people and
the built environment of that era actually looked. Works by Chuck Close, John
Baeder, Audrey Flack, Tom Blackwell, and
Duane Hanson are adjacent to museum-owned paintings by New
Hampshire’s James Aponovich.
A small side exhibit, Painterly to

John Maggiotto/concord museum

A L L I N A D AY :

Precise: Richard Estes at the Currier, showcases
two recent acquisitions: that artist’s Baby
Doll Lounge (1978) and Qualicraft Shoes (The
Chinese Lady) (1974). Throughout the year,
the museum runs art classes, concerts,
and monthly parties: “Signs of the Times,”
inspired by the photorealism exhibit, is
slated for April 2 (see www.currier.org/
calendar for details). Also worth visiting
is the Currier-owned Zimmerman House,
the only Frank Lloyd Wright-designed
building in New England open to the public. (Tours resume on April 16.)
The Millyard Museum, in a restored
section of Mill #3, is run by the Manchester Historic Association. Exhibits explain
the origins of this planned industrial city
(hence the name change, from “Derryfield,”
in 1810), the lives of its workers (using poignant oral histories), and the machinery
that revolutionized textile production. In
1831, businessmen who had already built
textile-manufacturing centers in Waltham
and Lowell, Massachusetts, bought the few
existing mills powered by the Amoskeag
Falls on the Merrimack, water rights to
the canal that bypassed the falls, and all of

Take Me Out

The Art of Baseball, opening April 17 at the Concord Museum and guest
curated by historian and fan Doris Kearns Goodwin, Ph.D. ’68, celebrates
not only the sport, but the love of the game. On display are eclectic memorabilia—a weathervane, quilts, posters, and tickets—along with paintings
and sculptures by Robert Rauschenberg and William Zorach, among others.
Most objects were collected by Millie and Bill
Gladstone, starting in 1971. The couple (and
Concord Museum
www.concordmuseum.org
Goodwin) are featured in a video made for
the show. Of a woman’s comb carved with
a player sliding into base, Millie Gladstone
says, “I love the fact that someone cared
enough about baseball to go and do something like that.” Also on view is a Ted
Williams glove from the 1946 World
Series and a Carl Yastrzemski cap,
A painted
circa 1981 (both on loan from the
andiron (c.
National Baseball Hall of Fame), and
1909), and
Edward Laning’s other material from the Red Sox
Hall of Famers. “I think the reason
Saturday
Afternoon at
baseball has played such a large role
Sportsman’s Park
in American history,” notes Good(c. 1944)
win, “is that it really connects fam
ilies over time…there are memories of having gone to
games together, of having loved a sport when you were
a child with your father, and now sharing that same
sport with a child when you are a mother.”

16J
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1730 Massachusetts Ave
Cambridge, MA 02138
617 245-4044

courtesy of the SEE Science Center
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SEE Science Center

the property now considered downtown
Manchester. “The Amoskeag Manufacturing Company literally designed the city,
from laying out the streets and parks to
building the factories and workers’ housing,” explains Jeffrey R. Barraclough, acting
director of the historic association.
The company had a hand in most aspects
of residents’ lives, too, even sponsoring
athletic teams, fairs, plays, and concerts,
he adds, keeping employees occupied and
connected. Irish laborers built the mills,
then worked in them; by the 1870s, they
were joined by an influx of French-Canadians (who set up the nation’s first credit
union, now a museum), and then immigrants from Germany, Lithuania, Russia,
Poland, and Greece. (Still a resettlement
city for modern refugees, Manchester’s
high school reportedly has students speaking up to 60 different languages.)
At its peak, in 1915, the Amoskeag Manufacturing Company employed more than
17,000 workers, but was already ailing financially, Barraclough says. It closed in
1935, terminating thousands of workers
in one day, and the Great
New England Flood of
1936 wrecked “any last
hopes of recovering from
bankruptcy.”
Manchester rebounded,
as would become its practice. City leaders prevented the factories from being
sold at public auction and
gutted, then drew new
companies—but those,
too, began to shut down
or move out in the 1960s
and 1970s. Among the
last to go, in 1975, was the
Chicopee Manufacturing
Company. (Amoskeag, Life
and Work in an American Fac-

C A M B R I D G E , MA
$975,000

C A M B R I D G E , MA
$1,475,000

C A M B R I D G E , MA
$1,895,000

C A M B R I D G E , MA
$2,950,000

Building Community One Home at a Time

•
•

Highly endorsed by clients and colleagues for exceptional integrity,
commitment & performance
Supporting: US Fund for UNICEF, The Mt. Auburn Hospital,
The Huntington Theatre, and The Guidance Center
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Visiting Manchester

Cotton
603-622-5488
www.cottonnh.com

America’s Credit Union
Museum
603-629-1553
www.acumuseum.org

Palace Theatre
603-668-5588
www.palacetheatre.org

Firefly
603-935-9740
www.fireflynh.com

Scouting Museum
603-669-8919
www.scoutingmuseum.org

Hanover Street
Chophouse
603-644-2467
www.hanoverstreetchophouse.com

Ash Street Inn
603-668-9908
www.ashstreetinn.com
Aviation Museum of New
Hampshire
(at the Manchester-Boston
Regional Airport)
603-669-4820
www.nhahs.org
Currier Museum of Art
603-669-6144
www.currier.org
Manchester Historic
Association and
Millyard Museum
603-622-7531
www.manchesterhistoric.
org

SEE Science Center
603-669-0400
www.see-sciencecenter.org
The Zimmerman House
603-669-6144
www.currier.org/collections/
zimmerman-house/

Lala’s Hungarian Pastry
603-647-7100
http://lalasnh.com/Lala_s_
Hungarian_Pastry_S2C.html

R estaurants

Mint Bistro
603-625-MINT
www.mintbistronh.com

Café Momo
603-623-3733
www.cafemomonh.com

The Puritan Backroom
603-669-6890
www.puritanbackroom.com

Café Vachon
603-625-9660
www.cafevachon.com

Red Arrow Diner
603-626-1118
www.redarrowdiner.com

tory, coauthored by Randolph Langenbach
’68, M.Arch. ’82, chronicles this event and
other aspects of the life of the mills.)
Through the late 1960s and 1970s, work
crews periodically razed mill structures
and other historic city buildings, and filled
in the two canals. Nevertheless, much remains. “One of the greatest accomplishments since this current revitalization
started,” Barraclough adds, “is that many
people in the city have developed a much
greater respect for the past, for Manchester’s history.”
Pappas agrees. His Greek ancestors arrived at the turn of the twentieth century
and, save for his time at Harvard, he himself has always lived within three miles of
his childhood home. “I came back because
I have a strong sense of place,” he adds,
“and a commitment to see it thrive. In
many ways I’ve rediscovered Manchester.
I’ve had a lot of friends and family who
have moved away to do other things, but
those who have stayed are pleasantly surprised by the opportunities here and share
in the pride that we are doing well.”
vnell porter brown
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Grow, Pick, Cook
Old farmlands yield new life in a Boston suburb.

B

ucolic Powisset Farm,

which has developed a
strong Community
Supported Agriculture
(CSA) program and on-site
farm stand, now offers yearround culinary workshops.
The goal, says education
and outreach coordinator Rachel Kaplan, “is to get people
who love food and farming
to join us in the kitchen and
out in the fields”—even during the soggy springtime—
“to learn how produce is
grown and how to prepare
it in easy and delicious
ways.” Kaplan teaches
many of the classes, including cheese-making,
fermentation, and a
“Field-to-Lunchbox” series for families, and sees
her role as “creating new
relationships with food.”
“I am not going to be
standing there, Martha
Stewart-style, showing
how it’s done,” she adds.
“These workshops are all hands-on, with
recipes that are totally doable at home.”
The farm sits on nearly 108 acres in Dover, Massachusetts, that have supported
crops and livestock, along with former
timber and coal operations, for centuries.
The land is now owned by The Trustees
of Reservations, a nonprofit conservation
organization that holds more than 125
properties throughout the state. Powisset Farm (from which visitors can walk
or bike to another Trustees’ site, Noanet
Woodlands) was opened as reservation
and a working farm, with easy walking
T. Kates

Wealth Management Since 1838

&

R.Smith

H a rva r d

Jay Emmons, CFA, President

Adrienne Silbermann, CFA, Director of Research

Charlie Haydock, CFA,Chief Investment Officer, A.B. 1974

Why has Welch & Forbes thrived for over 175 years?

Relationships.
Relationships built on accessibility, trust and stability. For us it’s the only way.
If you value an enduring relationship with a firm expert in comprehensive portfolio management and tax, trust and
estate planning, call Charlie Haydock ‘74 at 617-557-9800.

www.welchforbes.com | 45 School Street, Old City Hall, Boston, MA 02108 | 617.557.9800
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trails throughout, in 2008.
About 15 acres are planted with vegetables, fruits, flowers, and herbs—for
the 400-member summer CSA and its
150-member winter counterpart, explains
Kaplan. The close to 175,000 pounds of
vegetables harvested go to members, the
farm stand, and to five local hunger-relief
groups. In addition, “We have two mama
pigs and raise 12 or so piglets in the spring
each year,” she says; their meat is sold at
the stand in the fall, while eggs from the
farm’s 100 hens are available all year.
The “Powisset Cooks!” series seemed a

P h o t o g r a p h s c o u r t e s y o f T h e Tr u s t e e s o f R e s e r v a t i o n s

Clockwise, from top left: a winter soupmaking workshop; the farm’s newly
renovated barn; the Innis family enjoys a
“Powisset Cooks Field to Lunchbox”
session; onion seedlings wait out winter in
the greenhouse

natural next step. “What better opportunity,” Kaplan asks, “not only to come support a farm and see a beautiful landscape,
H arvar d Magazin e
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Premier Properties
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make yourself comfortable

IN THE HEART OF CAMBRIDGE

PROVIDENCE, RI

K. McMahon

Refinance your home with a 20-year fixed rate*
mortgage from HUECU with no closing costs.

1890s Victorian renovated with modern
amenities. 5 bedrooms and 3.5 baths. 2,971
square feet. Lovely period detail throughout.
Large modern kitchen and family room. Deck
overlooks private garden. Mid-Cambridge
neighborhood convenient to transportation,
shops, restaurants, and the universities.
Exclusively Offered

BARBARA CURRIER
THE CURRIER TEAM

|

FINE PROPERTIES

Phone: 617-593-7070
Email: BarbaraCurrier50@gmail.com
Web: www.BarbaraCurrier.com
C A M B R I D G E

Put your feet up, relax & save money.
Above: Visitors greet the farm’s pigs and
chickens. Below: A cooking class on
sauerkraut and kimchee.

Fine Historic Colonial Mansion on 1.2 acres
set amid lush gardens near Brown University
with 18 elegant rooms, rich architectural
details, I0 bedrooms, 9 fireplaces, 3
apartments, and cottage. $3,450,000
Nancy Lerner | C. 401.741.0301
527 Main Street, East Greenwich, RI 02818
COLDWELLBANKERPREVIEWS.COM
©2014 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved.
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the
Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary
of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker, the Coldwell Banker Logo, Coldwell Banker
Previews International, the Coldwell Banker Previews International logo
and “Dedicated to Luxury Real Estate” are registered and unregistered
service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. 69491 11/14

171 Huron Avenue
Cambridge, Mass.
02138

West Cambridge...Privately sited 1929 Colonial surrounded

by Smithsonian award-winning gardens. There are
six bedrooms and four full & two ½ baths. Charming
libraries are located on both the 2nd and 3rd ﬂoors and
there is a separate entrance to the lower level, perfect
for home ofﬁce space. Multiple off-street parking.

C AROL & M YRA T EAM
©Mim Adkins

©Jeffrey Dodge Rogers

IS 2015 THE YEAR YOU PLAN ON MAKING A CHANGE ?

but to take your learning to a new level by
engaging with food and people outside of
your own kitchen?” The farm’s historic
barn was renovated last spring to create
a communal kitchen and open classroom.
Workshops began last August and have
emphasized rustic fare and simple techniques—sometimes under the tutelage of
guest chefs.
This spring’s series includes: “Baking Bread with Local Grains” (March 10);
“Field to Lunchbox: Creative Solutions
for Lunchbox Boredom”(March 15); “Eggstravaganza!” (April 2); cheese-making
(April 4); and “Farm-tastic Desserts” (May
7). Families may also enjoy “InstaFarm!”:

Not a bank. A benefit.

“Engaging with food
and people outside of
your own kitchen”

Business partners for over
30 years,
we have the
exceptional experience to
help you navigate through
this fast-paced real estate
market. Contact us today
for an opinion of value and
marketing analysis.

...Price available upon request

CAROL KELLY & MYRA VON TURKOVICH Vice Presidents, Hammond Residential Real Estate
Two Brattle Square | Cambridge, MA 02138 | 617.835.5008 & 617.834.0838
carolandmyra.com | hammondre.com

If you would like to list a property in our May-June issue,
contact Abby Shepard: 617.496.4032
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Learn more & apply online at huecu.org
HUECU proudly serves the Staff, Students & Alumni
of Harvard University.
*For primary residences. Property must be located in MA. Rate accurate as of 1/20/15, subject to change without notice. Payment Example: Based on a loan amount of $100,000, a
20-year fixed term, and Annual Percentage Rate of 3.75%, estimated monthly payment is $592.89 (principal and interest). The payment example does not include amounts for taxes and
insurance premiums and the actual payment may be greater.

S q u a r e d

Irish Pictures

from Boogaloo and graham

This year’s Irish Film Festival at the Somerville Theatre features Gold, about
an estranged father who returns to his family and nearly wrecks all of their lives.
It’s a roaring good comedy, at least to many Irish moviegoers and others who
enjoy the country’s traditional brew of offbeat, dark, or piercing works. “When
you’re done with your shamrocks and shillelaghs,” suggests festival director Dawn
Morrissey, “come see the real Ireland.” Held March
19-22 in Davis Square, the festival offers about 45
titles, including two Oscar nominees: An Bronntanas,
a thriller, and Boogaloo and Graham, a short from
Northern Ireland. (In the latter, children also grapple
with parents’ life choices that here threaten baby
chicks that two young brothers have vowed to keep
and raise themselves.) The volunteer-run festival is
in its fifteenth year, and gives out awards, such as
best “Global Vision Documentary,” thus some of
the directors and actors are also on hand and gladly
discuss their work. Musicals, or movies that show- Gold (above) and Boogaloo and
case Irish music, are always on the program, too, Graham (below) reflect on the
rights and roles of parents.
typically as the grand finale on Sunday afternoon
that’s followed by a reception at The Burren, a traditional Irish pub down the street.
Upward of 3,000 people turn out for the four-day event, many of them Irish-born,
or close to it. “We have parties after the shows every night, open to everyone,”
says Morrissey, who is from County Kildare; most
The Irish Film Festival
patrons don’t wait until Sunday “to go out for the
March 19-22, Somerville Theatre
http://www.irishfilmfestival.com
craic, or a hooley.” That was especially evident last
year when the charming and poignant documentary, The Irish Pub,
was paired with Handing Down
The Tunes, about the late, legendary musician Tommy McCarthy
(whose son, Tommy McCarthy
Jr., owns The Burren). Celebrants
leaving the shows soon brought
Davis Square the closest it may
ever come to Dublin.
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from Gold

CURIOSITIES:

More than 17
miles of trails
at Noanet
Woodlands offer respite from urban life.

learning as they go. The farm arranges
private cooking classes as well, and Kaplan plans to bring in professional chefs
for demonstrations and start organizing
“Farm Dinners” featuring food grown

at Powisset and other CSAs and farms
operated by the Trustees. These include
Appleton Farms, on the North Shore in
Ipswich, which sells fresh dairy products
and meat at its own store and also offers cooking classes. (For a full list of the
Trustees’ farms, visit www.thetrustees.
org/places-to-visit/csa.)
Powisset is also a beautiful place simply to walk around, especially with
young children. Trails loop
throughout the property,
and visiting (but not feeding) the pigs and chickens
is encouraged. Those who
want a more vigorous outing can venture less than a
half-mile away, practically
across the street, into the
Noanet Woodlands. This
property offers more than
17 miles of trails (from easy to strenuous)
that are open to walkers and mountain
bikers (after the trails dry). Moreover, a
trail spur links to the adjacent Hale Reservation, a 1,200-acre preserve.
Take a couple of hours off from the daily grind, or spend all day, any day, from
dawn to dusk, exploring these pastoral
and wooded landscapes typical of central New England. The properties are a
35-minute drive (or 90 minutes by public
transportation) from Boston. “We want
to connect people to the farms,” Kaplan
says, “and all of the special places that
vnell porter brown
are right here.”
Powisset Farm and Noanet Woodlands
Dover, Massachusetts
http://www.thetrustees.org/places-to-visit/csa/
powisset-farm-csa/
www.thetrustees.org

R. Smith

an afternoon of snapping photos at Powisset (April 12), or a “Behind the Scenes”
look at what volunteers and staff do to
prepare for planting the crops (April 23).
“Even for those who are coming in the
cold,” Kaplan notes, “we like to take excursions around the farm, to see what’s happening there, and see what’s been started in
the greenhouse.” (All classes and events are
open to both members and non-members
of the Trustees, are limited to 12 people,
and tend to fill up fast. To register, contact
Kaplan at rkaplan@ttor.org, or call 508-7850339, ext. 3003.)
During classes, participants line up
along the long tables to chop, mix, and
pound (in the case of cabbage en route
to a new life as kimchee), talking and

R. Smith
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